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BOR views Policy 26 once more
Monday meeting
to be held
at Tallahassee

Linda . Holm (right) grimaces in disgust as Ric
Eberle (left) makes a display of affection in the
University Theatre's production of "~e Imaginary

Invalid." See review and more photos, page 9.
(Photo by Tony Toth)

Petition to·widen FTU Boulevard
hopes to solve commuter woes
FTU's annoyed commuters may SQOD find relief from the
early morning bumper-to-bumper traffic on FTU Boulevard
if a Student Government
sponsored
petition
has any
impact on the Orange County Traffic engineers.
Approximately 1,300 cars use FTU Boulevard between 7
and 9 ·a.m., ·according to an Orange County traffic count
conduct.ed in January. Students have described the drive to
campus as tedious and slow.
A project to tour-lane FTU Boulevard from 4;36 to Alafaya
Trail is included in the orange County Commission's fiveyear improvement plan. Although it is the first massive
project scheduled for this area, the proposed year of construction is 1980-81 .
·
·

WITH THE ENROLLMENT at the university increasing
each year, motor.ists may wonder if they can make it until
then.
The petition (printed below) is an attempt by Student Body
President Bob White and Willie Collins, his executive
assistant, to raise the project's priority above several smaller
projects. They ,hope the students, faculty and staff members
who commute using FTU Boulevard will support the
petition.
"Any input from the FTU students will influence any
changes made in the improvement plan," said George Cole,
acting traffic engineer for the county.
THE FiVE- YEAR IMPROVEMENT plan was proposed
lite last year and must be approved by the Board of County
Commissioners. Cole said, however, the plans would be subject to chan~e in the next six months.
-Road improvements that are financed by ·state funds will
be re-evaluated, he said. Likewise, county programs may
become the state's respo~sibility.
In the FTU area, there are three smaller, but high priority
projects planned for this year. The county plans to widen
Old Cheney Rd. from Highway 50 to Sunflower St. and to
two-lane Mil~ocket Lane. They also plan to wi~en Dean and
Forsythe Rd. which intersect FTU Boulevard.
Collection boxes for the petitions have been set up in
student lounges around campus, in the cafeteria, the Village
Center main desk and SC office room 206 in the VC.
Petitions have been distributed by student senators in
classes and given to Greek and campus organizations.
"If we can go to the commissfon with a list of students, it
will hopefully outweigh the needs of other constituents ..~n· the
county," White said.

Petition to four-lane FrU Boulevard
· We the undersi~ed stud~nts, faculty and staff
iof Florida Technolo~cal University in order to
;insure availability and ease of access to FrU for
the Orlando Cornrnunicy
13-enera1=,, and in order
to insure the safety of
facutty staff and
students, believe that FrU Boulevar'd .should be.
four-laned at the earliest possible date.

.#j

NAME---------------

S.S.# ~----------------

If the spirit moves you
Psychic-medium Anne -Gehman claims
that the capability to qommunicate with
the 'spiritual world' is within -everyone.
Her comments came in a lecture Tuesday
in the V9AR. See storfl., page 3.

A

Dees~ent

musician

During the day. Dr. David. Dees serves as
an ass~stant professor of soCiology. But, in
his spare time he is an accomplished banjo player who performs with othermusicians in Oviedo. See story, page 7.

Final action on Policy 26 , the- last
and most controversial part of the Role
and Scope study, will be taken when
the Board of Regents meets Mond~y at
Florida State University.
The regents voted to delay action on
Policy 26 at their Feb. 6 ·meeting at
FTU. The policy has met opposition
from officials at the University of
South Florida who feel' that the policy
would restrict their growth .
~hancellor E. T. York said the
policy will encourage the nine state
universities to· follow their own "differentiated missions." York also said
the policy will give Florida a chance to
develop at least one university which
could be ranked in the top 25 in the
nation.
The policy assigns University of
Florida and FSU as full~range institutions. These universities will be
given stale-wide responsibilities and
will also offer most of the doctoral
programs in the state.
The other state universities, including FTU, will be assigned specific,
geographical service areas. These
universities will operat~ under the
assumption that more part-time and
life-long students will attend these institutions.
Dr. C. B . Gambrell, vice pl"esident
for Academic Affairs said FTU has "no.
problem" -with the controversial
policy because FTU's service area will
be expanded.
Currently FTU's primary service
area is limited to East .Central Florida.
If the regents approve Policy 26, FTU's
service area will expand to include
counties on Florida's west coast.
The Board will also consider a
proposal submitted by FTU's faculty
to have an updated faculty consititution approved. j\ccordfrig to Dr .
John ldoux, chairman of the Faculty
Senate, most of the changes were .. cosmetic."
"There were no revolutinary
changes, just evolutionary changes,"
Idoux said Wednesday.
Most of the changes that were submitted deal with the Faculty Senate's
committees,
Idoux
said.
''We
eliminated. one and . expanded some
others," he added.
The Board will also consider a
revision in the minimum requirements
for admission to graduate programs at
the state universities.

Tonight's the Knights'·
Tonight the FTU basketball team throws
out the reco.rd, the accolades and the accomplishments in its quest to win their
first Southern ' regional tournament in
their own gymnasium. See story, page 10.

·Final Exam Schedule

Baker to represent
FTu-in Pledge·Walk
FTU Homecoming King Bob Baker will be among the thousands who will be
participating in the Super 78 Pledge Walk of the March of Dimes Saturday.
Appearing on Channel 9 WFTV's Dialing for Dollars Movie, Baker announced
that he would be representing FTU in the 21-mile trek. Benefitting from the Pledge
Walk will be over 200,000 children born each year with birth defects. Baker will
be covering the route in his wheel chair.
To participate, walkers must obtain sponsors to pledge a donation for each mile
walked. Forms for this purpose are available · from Student Governme.nt, area
schools, and the Central Florida Chapter of the March of Dimes.
Also participating from FTU are walkers and volunteers frmp. the Pa.nhellenic
Council and the various FTU sororities. Sorority volunteers will be manning the
Walk's registration at the Florida National .Bank, 830 N. Orange Ave., Orlando,
from 7 to 9 a.m .
Refreshments, first aid stations, law enforcement and civil defense communication and patrols will be on hand to insure the comfort and safety of the
walkers. At the finish, rock band Full Moon is scheduled to perform.
In addition to walkers, runners from local clubs have made plans to run th,e 21mile course. Anyone wishing to run may do so by registering before 7 a.m.

Classes Which First Miet
8 am Monday
9am Monday
10 am Monday
lI am Monday
I 2 noon Monday
I pm Monday
·2pmMonday
3pmMonday
4pmMonday
SpmMonday
6pmMonday
7pmMonday
8pmMonday
8 am Tuesday
9 am Tuesday
10 am Tuesday
12 noon Tuesday
1 pm Tuesday
2pm Tuesday
3 pm T~esday
5 pm Tuesday
6pm Tuesday
7pm Tuesday
8 pm Tuesday

Final Examination Period ·
8- 9:50 am Mon., March 13
8-9:50 am Wed., March 15
I0-11:50 am Tues., March I4
10-I 1:50 am Thurs., March 16
12- l:SOpm Mon., March I3
2- 3:50 pm Tues., March I4
2- 3:50 pm Thurs., March 16
4- 4:50 pm Tues. March I4
4-5:50 pm Wed., March 15
6- 7:50 pm Mon., March 13
6- 7:50 pm Wed., March I 5
8- 9:50 pm Mon., March 13
8- 9:50 pm Wed., March IS
8-9:50 am Tues., March 14
8- 9:50 am Thurs., March 16
IO- 11:50 am Mon., March 13
12- 1:50 pm Thurs., March 16
2- 3:50 pm Mon., March I3
2- 3:50 pm Wed., March 15
4-IS:·s_o_pm Mon., March I 3
4- 5:50 pm Thurs., March 16
6- 7:50 pm Thurs., March 16
8- 9:50 pm Tues., March I4
_ 8- 9:50 pm Thurs., March I6

Banking no longer a quiet profession: speaker

New committee formed to study retention

"Banking is fun," said Jim Kraigh to an audience of women from the FTU
business fraternity, Phi Chi Theta. By the time the marketing vice president
finished his presentation , they believed him.
Following the recommendation of .the ad hoc committee on the FTU Tutorial
The women attended a meeting at Sun Bank last Friday. When everyone was
Assistance program (TAP), Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice president for Student Affairs, ·
seated in the executive dining room, \Kraigh rolled back his sleeves, straddled a
has decided to form another committee to assist with the retention program in
chair,
and launched into a discussion on the new image of banking.
general.
No longer is it a stuffy, quiet profession, pe said. Banks are becoming more
The ad hoc committee disbanded two weeks ago because they felt TAP was only
aggressive in their approach , and now actively solicit customers.
a small part of FI:U's retention program and the question posed to the committee
Kraigh pointed out that women could be a big part of the new banking business,
by Brown was too narrow.
and
said there is definitely room for people who were seeking a challenging career.
Brown, upon consultation with Dr. Leslie L. Ell~, FTU acting
president,
"The opportunity is there," he said. "If you want to do it, just jump right in with
•cepted
the
committee's
recommendations
and
said
they
both feet."
woul~. be
implemented "when the appropriate arrangements can be
Three other speakers presented the same theme. Carolyn Wine _discussed commade.
_
munity involvement as it relates to banking. She said Sun Bank stresses community
Under the new committee guidelines, Dr. G. Leroy Lloyd, director of the Office
participation,
and encourages employees to be active in local organizations.
of Student Minority Services, will get advice from all segments of the campus and
Jay Dugan, who discussed investments, described it as a field that was wide open
off-ca.mpus opinions from black leaders in the community. "We have been
for ' women. He said the job was very competitive, but there is a high demand for
working on a preliminary retention program and accordingly, the recommenwomen in the; investment aspect of banki11g.
dations are in accord with our efforts," said Brown.
The importance of liking a job was stressed by D.:m Cochran of personnel. "You
Thus, the new committee will not only be charged with studying TAP, but also
have
to look for something that fs challenging," he said. One~ you fii:id something
other retention programs such as recruitment, academic advisement and adyou like," don't give up. "It's those people who are persistent who will get the job,"
missions. This committee will act in advisory role under Lloyd's direction.
· said Cochran.
·
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Time,.stands 'still ctt, our distillery where we still make Cuervo_ Gold by hand.

For centuries·we've wound
our clock by hand. .
And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold by hand.
A-t the Cuervo distillery it~ alrrwst as if time has stood still.
Our Blue Maguey::;. are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,
and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been si"nce 1795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you 'drink it Cuervo Gold will
· bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

~-

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA . 80 PROO F. IMPORTED A ND B OTTLE D BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD. CONN .
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Everybody has spiritual
abilities, medium says
by Sunni Caputo
•bffwrlter

..

She has seen a UFO and its occupants, she has participated
in psychic surgery, massaging a living human's heart in her
hand, has accurately predicted future events and has assisted
authorities in solving crimes and locating missing persons .
What has come ··naturally" to psychic-medium Anne
Gehman since she was a child is her ability to communicate
with the .. spirit world." An ability which, she says, exists
within us all.
We all have .. spirit guardians" said the renowned psychic.
.. You're never alone," she explained during her lecture here

·Lay defense
bill meets
with dean
opposition

Tuesday night . .. You send a thought and get a response, like
a telephone call to an old friend ."
Through her contact with the spirit world, which began
when she was five years old, Gehman has assisted many persons with her predictions throughout her life.
She offered the. audience some new predictions Tuesday
night.
.. Vice president Mondale is going to come more into the
limelight in March, becoming more forceful and entering
new phases of leadership," she predicted.
She also said that northern Florida will become .. one of
the greatest oil producing areas in the country."
Psychic, page 6

.. Don't be surprised if Dr. Brown
vetoes the lay defense bill," said
Student Body President Bob White
to the Student Senate Feb. 23 .
Bill I 0-12, which provides for a .
lay defense counsel to advise students appearing before the university
judicial council, must•be signed by
Dr. Rex Brown, vice president for
Student Affairs, but has met with
opposition.
Some university deans, White
said, feel the bill will establish a,
legal system within the university.
Brown said he has had negative input from some students but would
not elaborate
said Barry
Ragsdale, chief justice of the

judicial. council.
The problems seem to be ambiguous wording in the bill and the
title of lay defense counsel, Ragsdale
said. He met with Brown Wednesday.
The wording appears to mak~ th~
use of a lay defense counsel man-.
datory, Ragsdale said, in reference
to the complaints against the bill. It
puts the attorney general in a
prosecuting position and sets him at ·
odds with the defense counsel, he
added.·
Ragsdale said a compromise or
rewritten bill is needed to get more
support for the bill.
• White chose Daffin Oakley as his

Anne Gehman
:··"you're never alone"

third appointment for elections
commissioner. The appointment.
must be approved by ~he senate.
.• Sen. Mark Callahan was elected
to fill Brian Joslyn's position as
representative to the Florida
Association of Student Senators.
Laurie Botts, SG Attorney
General, is· graduating this quarter
and has resigned her position. She
said the past two years as attorney·
general have been an .. educational
and enjoyable experience" for her.
•
Ken Lawson, Village Center ·
director, approved the VC space
committee's p)ans to shift office per-·
sonnel.

•
Informal group disc-u sses Marxist issues
by Pam Littlefield
statfwrtter

Tom Boyd
... 'Trotskyite Communist'

A new, informal discussion group at FTU may be raising
some administrative eyebrows.
The group, which describes itself as concerned student and
faculty members, meets to discuss issues pertinent to
Marxism.
·
Tom Boyd, a member of the group, said the idea for ·the
discussion group came out of a conversation he had with Dr.
John Riser, associate professor of Philosophy. They decided
to get a· group of interested persons together to explore issues
pertinent to Marxism, Socialism, and Communism.
At the first meeting, I 0 students were present, but Boyd
said he hopes more will come to future meetings. He said he
has talked with some students who would like to attend the
discussions but are afraid of reprisals.
Boyd said the McCarthy era proves that there is
justification for their fears ... This demonstrates that change
is needed in our system," he said ... Something is wrong."
The group will be discussion, rather than activist oriented,
said Boyd... We're not going to seize the administration
building.''
FTU is a conservative campus, said Boyd. He attributed
this to the high percentage of military personnel and members of the upper class living in Central Florida. The administration, he said, nurtures the conservative attitude that
exists at FTU.

Boyd, describes himself as a Trotskyite Communist.
Trotsky was a prominent figure in the Russian Revolution. ·
Boyd said he first started developing this political belief
while· he was in.the military ... The awakening occured to me
while I was sitting in ·a trench somewhere in Viet Nam," he
said.
Members of the discussion group have a variety of
political attitudes. Some are Democrats and Republicans. By
having an open group, said Boyd, it is strictly directed
_toward a better understanding of Marxism.
Boyd said he might consider going to the soviet Union to
live at some point in the future, but he is not a total advocate
of the USSR. "Obviously, they have some problems," he
said .
·
When asked why he stays in America, Boyd said. ·Tm an i
American. I have a moral obligation to bring ·about
change."
Aware that his views might anger some Americans, Boyd
pointed out that some of the founding fathers understood the
principles of change. Jefferson, he said, advocated
revolution. Just as there is no final number, said Boyd, there
can be no final revolution . .. We can't live by dead men's
laws.',.
The discussion group will meet every Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in room 200 of the Village Center.
Boyd said the ultimate goal of the group is to have an unprejudiced discussion of Marxism for educational, as well as
philosophical purposes.

The

First Amendment Book Shop,
1 i48~ East 50 (Next to University Drive In)

Buy-Sell-Trade
• Paperbacks
•Comics
•Magazines
• Sci-Fi Books
Paperbacks (New and Used)

Auditi'ons for the University
Theatre's
touring children's production
Androcles and the Lion
Wed-March 8th - 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
7:30- 9:00.p.m.
·Thurs. -March 9th_-4:30-6:00
p.m.

10%

Discount With F. T .U.
Student/Faculty l.D.

Science Auditorium

-.LI
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Knights get
big ·thanks
WFTU-FM is inviting all students,
faculty, and staff to come to the station
and sign the biggest thank-you card in
the world. The card is 5 1/ 2 feet wide by
3 feet lo ng and is one wa y to say
" th ank yo u " to the Knight b aske tball
team f o r the ir succ ess this sea son. WFTU re ports the r e is room for more th a n
1,000 signatu r es on the card. If you
want to sign the card, drop b y the
station in VC 227.

Gym use restricted
to students, staff
Starting Sunday, only students,
faculty and staff with FTU ID cards
will be allowed in the gym,
Recreational Services (formerly Intramurals) announced this week. The
new procedure will help eliminate
the problem of crowding on the courts.

Lecture to be held
on Hemingway ·
The VC Extemporaneous and Adap- ·
tive Committee is sponsoring a lecture
by John Erickson on March 10. in the
Music Rehearsal Hall. Erickson's lecture is titled , "Hemingway: Writing as
Exorcism," a study that considers the_
myth of honesty in terms of the projection of external relationship into the
work and practice of a determinant
style. The lectu.re will begin at noon.

·. bv Ricardi.
' Roxi inform• the
•• . . . I'm asklng you to think
about the possibility; and
preparations against ltf
Jury rig

some

weaponry;

stoush the control computer and laser barrier! If
fighting appe ars futile , you
can still• leave youselves
the option of e scap e ... "

Greeks welcome
Kappa Delta
FTU's newest addition to the Greek
system is the newly installed Chapter
of Kappa Delta here on the FTU campus. An official ceremony took place
March l, which started the official
pledgeship of 12 women.
The national officers have inducted
these 12 women ·to be the original
backbop.e of the Chapter. KD hopes
everyone soon recognizes the strong
leadership and .growth within the
sisterhood.

·Health planning
subject of lecture
There will be a lecture on the health
planning process by Georgia A. Lovett
at noon on March 7 in HFA 207.
Lovett is on the staff of Health Syst~m
Agency of East Central Florida . The
agency is charged with improving
health, increasing the quality of health

services , restraining . increases and
preventing unnecessary duplication of
health services in East Central Florida.
The lecture will fo<;:us on specific ac.
tions taken by the agency in attempting to accomplish its task.

Faculty recites
Spanish poetry
There will be a Spanish poetry
reading March 8 at noon. The "Noon
Reading'. ' will be held in the Dean's
Conference Room (HF A 513) and admission is free .
Professors participating in the
reading are Roland A . Browne,
profes~or of EngHsh, Susan Hartman,
assistant professor of English, Armando Payas, associate professor of foreign
languages and Wyatt L. Wyatt,
associate professor of English .

Latter-Day Saints
hold party tonight
The FTU Latter-Day Saints Student.
Association will have a dance tonight
in the Multi-Purpose Room. The time is
set for 8 p.m. to midnight. All students
are invited. Refreshments will be ser.ved. For more information call Elaine
at 275-4241.

Sigma Xi slates
alcoholism lecture
FTU's Sigma · Xi club announces a
"lecture by Dr. Robert Myers, director
of the Neurop_hysical Laboratory at
Purdu~ University. He will speak about
his current research on possible
physiological basis for akoholism. The
lecture will be held March 6 at noon
inADM 149

the marketplace
services
"EXPERT TYPING-15 yrs. exp. for students-term
·P11pers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For
professionals-all types of worll. Reesomble. C.11
· eee 678-1386.
1

TYPING-Peper provided, C.11 273-8407. Ginny·
between S.2, and efter 7 p.m.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.
TYPIMG -EASTSIDE. CALL VIRGINIA AnER 5 277·

personal
Whitewater canoe trip, N. Caroli.na, Mar. 22-21'.
Mtn, climbing/backpacking. N. Carolina, Mar. 1822. Snorkel, water ski, fish & dive, Dry Tortuga!>,
Mar. 18-22. No experience needed; equipment ·&
instruction included. Transportation arranged.
0utdoor Adventures, 904-375-8160; Call collect.
Enjoy your spring break with students from all
around the southeast! Limited space; very
reasonable rates. CALL now!
Classes/workshops for mind, body, spirit. Touch
for Health Certificate program, iridology,

~
~u~n~:~a~:~:~ne::.:r:~c'::i~. dr;:m B"':,~rk;':',
Longwood, FL 32750.
INCOME TAXES PREPARED-Individuals· .
small business only, low cost. Pick-up & . GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 in Orlando: LS"AT
Dellver. Bill, Jr. 851-0767 •
. PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466. Mlkay,
MOTHERS! Hue night ct.sses .nd no babysitter? 2477 S.W. 21st Miami, fl 33145.

0411.

Then write to Et.lne, PO Box 26179, Orlando, FL
!:~r~or more Info. Include your name & phone

for sale
'70 Chevrolet Impala, Ust!d ev·eryday, good condition, new tires-$700 or best offer. Contact Joan
(campus office) 275-2341 or (Home-64.7-2140).
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to students, faculty, &
staff, example, 'A ct. $125, % ct. $325, 1. ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading diamond Importer. For color catalog send $1 to SMA' lnporters, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
location of showroom nearest you.
MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT
16mm Cameras, projector, optical printer,
_sound and edltlns equip. c.n 831-7291, 9
p.m.-11 p.m.
2 blcycles-2 yrs old excellent cond. Schwinn contlnent.1-llsht & Generator, re•r
rack, asklns $100. Tak•r•-Llsh'twelsht,
Alloy rims, llsht & senerator, Bar-end shifters, suntour denillleurs, llSklns $135. Call
Scott at 628-2541.

WANTED: Roomate to share apt in town. Split expenses %. Call 6 7!-40811275-2865. Responsible
female only.
CARPOOL: Want_ed: ride to Bostol!, Mass.,
Providence, RI, vicinity during winter break. Will
share driving and expenses. Ph. (904) 789-2103.
After5p.m.
MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 ta
5 days. P.O. Box" 77034.. Atlanta GA 30309. Ph.
(404)874-2454.

Recllner ch•lr office desk, bmr st-ls, $10
ea. Receiver & turntable, $80. 678-3918.
After6p.m.

•'J~~J~

hw.-,' .

~~:::
_...,..CAiii

~DIAi.

~

....

OwtfltMis

,,STI!IL llADIALS ·
'40.000 MnelGu~llte•-'·
1 s u-1:s

"IJ.llOll'Mllf GllAR.
e~~ 13
$4.1.:12

16Slt-15 ·" :SS.9l

L.R601~

~::::-:!

29.-.
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::::..r--~~:-:=':'~~~p;..:i;~_,
SS.71

Lost: 14 kt gold pierced earring with green gem.
Vicinity of. Eng. Aud. $10 reward. Contact Future
Office 275-2865.

_ help wanted
WORK IN JAPANI Ta.ch EnsHsh conver-tlon. No experience, deer-, or Japanese
required. Send Ions, ·stamped, self·
addressed envelope for details. Japan-A27,
411 W. Center, Centr.lla, WA 98531.

O.RL.ADO,. -

·

Addressers Wanted lmmediatety(Work at home-no -.experience necessary-excellent pay. Write
1976_TR-7 M•ple & T•n, lomded, under book, American Service, 8350 Park lane, Suite 269,
Call 273- 7316-after 5:30.
Dallas TX 75231.
18 cu. ft. GE Fr-zer. 671-4386. $150.

4WHE L DRIVE

MULT-1 .TRACS
10·15
4 5.52
1,n s
•;49.98

SUMMER JOBS: fRE£ FHty state summer employer directory. Send mme and eddress to SUMCHOICE, Box 530, Dept. S, State Cottece, PA
16801 •.•Tell e friend.

:Colo•••I &

' fliket·toY•-•J·

o...,. ""'

HOIJllS; bailp IEIO·S~
, · Sar. e,00-4,00
tHOMf IM1. 16;1U

...... 'Aft·.

11f,lSE• Hwy

(Al lUf Auto Pd)

HOU!IS, Daily & Sfc. 8-5
Pl!Offf 775-3610 _
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Tourney a crowning gem;
FTU cagers are the reason
Tonight the FTU basketball team will host
its first NCAA regional basketball tournament. This is significant for an institution
that has a gym barely a year old. Dr. Jack
O'Leary , FTU athletic director, and his staff
deserve plaudits for building a first-class
athletic program in such a short period of
time. The tournament will be their crowning
achievement.
By hosting the tournament it is hoped that
FTU will ga_in recognition as an up-andcoming institution of higher learning with a
solid athletic program.
But the real test of our ability will be on
the hardcourt. The second-ranked FTU
cagers are the reason the tournament is here
in the first place. The respect will come only

with victory. The team's fans feel that the.
time is right for our first national championship in varsity athl etics .
Should the team not fare well, it won't be
a total loss because "there's always next
year." Even Coach Torchy Clark has to be
surprised with the 23-2 record, the Sunshine
State championship and 21 straight victories. It was done without All-American
guard Bo Clark. Any team, Division I or
Division II, would love to have that kind of
year.
In the last two weeks the team has shown
just how determined they are to be No . l. On
Feb. 18 in St. Leo the Knights fell behind to
the Monarchs early 31 - 13 . The team, despite
being assured of an NCAA bid, stormed back

in the secon d half and beat St. Leo 79-61 .
On Feb. 22 the Knights , led by Jerry
Prather, Cleveland Jackson and Mike Spivey
(all-tournament team selections), humiliated
the Rollins Tars 103-66 to win the initial
Sunshine State Conference tournament. The
skill and precision of the offense and defense
was magnificent . Rumors circulating
aro und town said Clark and the team would
throw the game to assure themselves of
easier competition in the regionals. But the
team preferred to do it the hard way. In the
end the victory will be sweeter as a result.
Win or lose the Knights should be
congratulated, especially coach Clark and ·
his assistant Ray Ridenour, for an exciting,
rewarding and surprising year. The fans
who have supported this team should flood
the team with the same support this
weekend . One of the reasons FTU lost in the
Southern Regional last year was due to an
enthusiastic student body cheering for UTChattanooga . The Knights deserve as least as
much and maybe more.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD.

LETT Err.
SJ (] l . I [1 '1
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length . Names
will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address: P . 0 . Box 25000 , Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 2 7 5-260 l. Business office phone:
275-2865 .
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $49 ,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to inform the FTU
community. Annual adve rtising revenue of $20 ,650
defra y ed 41 .6 percent of the annual cost.

Disco has place in music world
Editor :
In response to the article in
the Feb. 24 edition of the
Future stating that disco music
quality (or lack of it) is preventing discotheques from enjoying
the popularity they once had-I•
beg to differ.
First of all, Ms. Gugel used
the Last Moving Picture Company as the Orlando area 's
most popular discotheque .
Having been t;.o the Picture
many times since it opened, I
can say that the music--at best
they play ten or 12 current
disco tunes. The remainder of.
the music is either rock and
roll, funk, or maybe a couple of
older disco hits.'
Secondly, most people labor
under the assumption that the
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noise that usually clutters the
AM airwaves is disco music.
Let me assure you, it is not! The
radio stations usually play only
a fraction of what becomes a
big hit in the discotheques. As a
matter of fact, Orlando area
radio stations are currently
playing only two songs that are
also being played in the
discotheques-~and
I'm not
talking about the Bee Gees.
Thirdly , and last of all, if
discotheque managers all
across the nation are breaking
their brains figuring out new
•gimmicks to keep business up,
how do you explain the almost
instant success of Xanadu?
Xanadu, a new discotheque-in
the true sense of the wordopened last month,. and now
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they have to close the doors
before midnight on weekends
because of the crowds. The only
"gimmicks" Xanadu offers is'
luxurious and tasteful surroundings, good drinks and wellmixed, current disco music.
Whether or not you lik~ disco
music is strictly a matter of
taste, buy you shouldn't let any
disli kes for disco music alter
the facts-disco music has found
its niche in the music world,
and in the hearts of many of
Orlando's "disco-fied" people.
And what's even more important, you should have looked at
·all sides of this matt er in order
'to get a completely accurate
picture.
"Disco Donna" Kay

The Future is publish ed w eekly fall , winter and
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a nd a ppealed to the B oard of Publication s, Dr. Fredri c
Fed le r, c hafrma n .
The edito ria l is th e .o pinion af the n ewspa per as fo rm ulated by the editor-in-chief an d th e editorial bea rd,
and n ot necessaril y t hat of t h e F T U admi nistration.
Oth e r co mment is the o p inion of the w rite r a lone .
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Opening day named
for engineering dean
Robert Kersten

G
0

The College of Engineering
celebrated National Engineer's Week
with its seventh annual engineer's Fair
Feb. 22 and 23 in the Engineering.
Building.
The portion of the fair receiving the
most campus attention was the special
contests sponsored by the FTU chapter
of the Florida Engineering Society.
The Egg Drop Contest, devised partly by _ Engineering Club president
Gordon McClung, liad 22 participants,
making it the most popular game in
the fair. None of the contestants
managed to drop the egg from the top
of the engineering building to the
ground without breaking it, however,
regardless of the various contraptions
participants came up with to keep the
· egg from breaking. Winner of the contest received a $22 award, which was
collected from entries in the competition.
Competitors in the Balsa Wood Construction Contest built bridges made of
the light weight material, which were
subjected to various stress to determine
which structure could stand the most
stress. The Fill the Bottle Contest,
which had also been scheduled for that
day, h~d to be cancelled due 'to poor
weather conditions.
The contests were made a part of the
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This student is not throwing his lunch away but there was egg-citing action from the seventh
annual Engineer's Fair. The egg-dropping contest was just one of many. No yoke. (Photo by
Leo Mallette)

fair to encourage more campus-wide ·
, interest in the fair, according to McClung. Approximately 150 persons
watched the contests, which took place
Feb. 23. Contest winners' names were
rrot available at the time of
publication.
The fair opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony at 11 :30 a.m. Feb. 22,
which was na.med Robet Kersten · Day
in honor of the dean of FTU' s College
of Engineering. The ribbon cutting
ceremony was conducted by Dr. Leslie
Ellis, FTU's acting president, and Kersten. Activities had to be kept mainly

inside the Engineering building due to
poor weather conditions.
Several outside groups like Martin
M1uietta, the U.S. Navy saonsored
displays at the fair. There were also 20
student displays, which showed projects by students working in the
engineering field.
One of these projects was a concrete
. canoe belonging to FTU's chapter of
the American ~ociety of Civil
Engineers. The canoe was pictured in ·
the last issue of the Future and
erroneously named as belonging to
Tau Beta Pi.

Psychic------From page 3
She demonstrated her ability to do
psychic readings. A student gave
Gehman her watch and from this she
told her some things about her life and
personality.
Questions from the audience
touched · on· topics such as UFOs,
psychic surgery, tarrot cards, Corlein
photography, astrology, reincarnations and auras.
"I have seen a UFO," she said.
"When I was 18 I saw one very closely.
I saw humanoid beings step out on .a
platform. I felt like I was being drawn
to them. I jumped up and ran, trying to
get back to reality." She said she now
wishes she had stayed.
She once observed and participated

in psychic surgery. One · surgeon held
his hand over hers as they made an
"incision" and reached in and
massaged a beating heart.
Gehman cautioned the audience not
to "playfully" dabble into things such
as seances and Ouija boards because
"you
will
attract
playful ,
unenlightened spirits."
· "Spirit entities are just like people,"
she explained. "Not 'evil,' but they
may be 'unenlightened.' 'Evil is
'unrefined good' in a sense."
"If you are really 'unfolding' (your
psychic abilities} seeking spiritual
awareness, first seek self-realization.
Then you will be living in such a way
to protect you from so called evil.
'Like attracts like.' "

FISL applications
due by April 21
Steps are being taken to phase out
the Florida Insured Loan Program
(FISL}.
Students who are not on the
program and who wish to have an
FISL for 1978-79 must apply before
April 21 and attend summer quarter, taking at least six credit hours .
For the next four years, only thbse
students who are already on the
program who apply for .. summer
quarter will be given a loan through
FISL.
Applications -~re available in the
Student Financial Office. Fc:ir more
information, contact Mrs. Kalberer
at 275-28.28.

5101 E. Colonial Dr.

Moccasins by Quoddy

All time favorites for boating, camping and campus wear.
Quoddy workmanship enhances the top grain leather of these
fine moccasins.
Mens (No.1493) Reg $31.00
Womens (No. 1473) Reg. $29.00

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND
SAVE$4.00
on the purchase of these moccains
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1978
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Prof 'picks' way to happiness
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

By day, Dr. David Dees is a mild-mannered
assistant professor of sociology. But on Thursday
nights you can find him tucked away in the confines of the "Fin and Feather," a cafe in Oviedo
where he deftly plays his banjo along · with
other area musicians.
· Dees, along with Dr. Wayne Burroughs,
associate professor of psychology, also teaches an
introductory course in Bluegrass Banjo. The
course was offered for the first time last quarter
and it will be slated again for sometime in spring
quarter as well .
The banjo course, which lasts eight weeks, costs
'80. But don't let that scare you away.
Dees says that the price is "not high when you
think about it in terms of what music lessons cost.
When the students get through in eight weeks,
they will have spent 24 hours in class."
He added that there is a music store in town
that rents good quality banjos for about $1 O a
month. Access to a banjo is necessary for students.
Dees said he was surprised by the large number
of people who registered for the course last quarter.
"The difference between this and a · regular.
class," Dees said, "is that virtually everyone in
the class is inter_ested, is motivated. They're there
because they want to learn. That's really kind of
nice because you really don't have to worry about
trying to get the people in class motivated,
because they already are.'"
"The feedback that I get frorri this class in terms
of their progress is much more immediate as -opposed to a lecture class. It's much more immediately n~cognizable when they've been

progressing, when they're practicing."
Dees said that several years ago he heard that
Burroughs also played banjo, so they got together
and talked "banjo talk." "Out of that sort of
general shared interest," Dees recalled, "we just
decided that it (the course) would be a fun thing
to do."
Concerning his activities at the cafe in Oviedo,
Dees said, "Some tjme last spring I heard through
the grapevine that local musicians in Oviedo and
the area get together down at this little cafe on
Thursday nights and play. It's become a fairly
regular habit on Thursday nights to go down and
sit and play and sing and have a good time."
Dees came to FTU in 1972 after graduating
from Notre Dame. His dissertation was on the
sociology of musfr .
. "Bluegrass is not a very good music for making
a profession out of," he said. "Bluegrass music is
even more financially unstable than country
music is. It's· not the kind of music, for example,
that really goes over well in a bar. It's more like
jazz. They both really stress instrumentation and
instrumental virtuosity . It's really a listening
music . People come and listen. There's not that
many places that you could pla-y professionally .
Bluegrass is interesting in that it draws,
unlike a lot of popular or commercial music,
people from an incredibly broad spectrum,
politically and socially," Dees said. "You have
everything from extreme right wing types to longhaired radical types that'll show up at bluegrass
festivals.
"There are very few activities that I know of,"
he said, "that potentially unite that many diverse
people together ."
·

Dr. David Dees gets his banjo in tune for some
bluegrass pickin' at the Fin and Feather restaurant
in Oviedo. (Photo by Lillian Simoneaux)

Detective scores average with new release
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment edftor

Being average seems to be an acceptable 11).edium
in today's society, even when it comes to music. This
can be seen by looking at all the groups that produce
several albums that sell decently but never make it
big. I guess you can still make a living being less than
the best in.the music market.
Detective's new release, ·"It Takes One To Know
One," fits into the "average" category. It contains
average compositions, average vocals and average
performances by average musicians. That's not
saying · that average is bad; it's just a little
monotonous at points.
The band c;ont~ins a former member of the now
defµnct Steppenwolf, Michael Monarch. , He does the

guitar work on "It Tal<es One to Know One."Also
on the album are Tony Kaye on keyboards (he was
the first keyboard player for Yes), Bobby Picket on
bass and vocals, Jon Hyde on drums, percussion and
vocals and Michael Des Barres singing lead vocals. All
of them perform adequately on the album.
One might compare a lot of Detective's music to
that of Led Zeppelin, although there could really be
no close link musically between the quality of the two
groups.
Vocals on the album are rough and sound to much
like every other rock band. The melodies on most of
the songs are pretty bland.
"Fever" is the typical Detective composition. It's

got a dull rhythm with a drawn out, basic
arrangement.
The best song on the album is "Dynoinite." It's
very repititious but does have some jamming in it on
guitar and keyboards.
Another good song is "Something Beautiful." It has
the best melody. on the album and differs slightly
from the basic rock and roll format that rhe album
follows.
The one thing "that really seems to put a d~mper on
Detective is that they are hard to distinguish from
other groups. They really don't have their own
distinctive sound that a group needs to make them
noticeable among others.

AnJbiguity prevails in art display
artist tries to reach higher reality
by Deanna Gugel
staff writer

Jason Jones, whose photographic art
lines the walls of the Village Center's
Art Gallery, believes that photographs
should be ambiguous to fit into more
than one level of reality. His
photographs reflects this belief,
leaving the viewers in a state of considerable doubt about what is actually
involved in the picture,
"I don't have a great deal ·of faith in
this (our) level of reality," Jones says.
"My work is a constant attempt to try
to come into contact with some higher
for'm of reality than this day-to-day
mundane awareness we consider
reality. I make an effort to come into
contact with some kind of spiritual
reality.
"I look at objects in the same way a
painter might look at a tube . of
pigment. It's nothing by itself." he says.

''I'm not interested in their true state,
but they serve as a means to an end and
that end is the creation of another object. That object creates a window into
another reality ."
His favorite picture in the art exhibit
is a picture of a cross and
gravemarkers, he said that they are actually part of a store window in a
flm:ist shop in Bordeaux, France. He
says he likes the photo because it'~ the
most ambiguous of all.
Jones' favorite works couldn't be put
into the exhibit because he had to submit them for possible publication in an
anthology of student art work the art
department is putting together.
Most of the three-dimensional
photographs in the exhibit are. intellectually or historically oriented, according to Jones.
Most of Jones' background is in
music, which he studied for 11 years.

For three years, he played with a local
band called "Solomon, Carlton, and
Jones." He said he could .- not make
ml!lch of a career for himself in music,
however.
"Mainly
got involved with
photography as a reaction to making a
living as a musician," Jones says. After
about three years of casual work in the
field, he turned to photography as a
profession.
The 25-year-o·ld photography major
will graduate from FTU in June. He
plans to go to graduate school upon
graduation and eventually to teach on
the university level.
"I woul~ try to encourage students
to make the photographic medium as
much a personal tool for expression as
a means of art," Jones says. He feels
photography is both therapeutic and
educational for the artist.

Worry clinic
deadline today
Reservations to attend the fifth
annual Woman's, Worry Clinic have
to be made today. This is the final
deadline for the clinic co-sponsored
by the Dean of Women's office and
the Orange County Medical Society
Auxiliary.
The clinic, scheduled for March
10, will have nine sessions offering
topics of interest to women . The
topics include "Eating Myself
Healthy," "Worry and Stress" and
"Feelings, His and Mine." Session
speakers will include FTU faculty as
well as professionals from the community. Reservations are on a firstcome, first served basis. For more
information call 275-'.~824.
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'High Anxjety' hilarious
by Don Gilliland
atattwrlter

M e l Brooks' movies are hilarious.
"High Anxiety " , his latest , is also
hilarious.
Starting with his two lesse r known
flicks "The Produce rs" and "The
Twelve Chairs" and continuing with
"Blazing Saddles," "Young Fra nkenstein" and "Silent Movie," Brooks has
displ a yed a unique comedic style.
Besides co-writing, producing and
dire cting "High Anxiety," Brooks also
stars in the film as a prominent Harvard professor and psychiatrist who is
transferred to Los Angeles to nead a
psycho-neurotic institute. The doctor
he portrays happens to be afflicted with
a fear of heights, diagnosed as "high
anxiety."
The movie is Brooks' tribute to the
genious of Alfred Hitchcock. In the_
film there are brief takeoffs on scenes
from three of Hitchcock's more famous
films: "Vertigo," "Psycho" and "The
Birds." One need not have seen these

Hitchcock films howe ve r to apprec iate
the humor in Brooks' interpretations.
Instead of giving a d e t a iled account
of what happens in the film (and giving
away a few of th e b e tte r jokes), le t m e
quote an e xcerpt from the movie's
production guide:
"In 'High Anxie ty ,' Brooks views
America's mania for medical gurus
who peddle insta nt enlightenment ,
draws a bead on man's avarice and his
inhumanity to his fellow man and
examines his growing preoccupation
with kinky sex ."
The movie features an array of wellknown names. The strong supporting
cast includes Made line Kahn , Cloris
Leachman (beautifully portraying the
grotesque Nurse Diesel) , Harvey Korman , Ron Carey , Jack Riley , Dick
Van P a tte n, Charlie Callas and H e nn y
Youngman.
For any Mel Brooks enthusiast or
simply anyone who enjoys good
comedy, "High Anxiety" is worthwhile
entertainment.

..

Auditions slated for VC musical
Auditions for the Village Center's spring musical, "The Pajama Game," will be
held on March 8, 9·, and I 0 in the VCAR. On March 8 they will be from 5 to 7
p.m.; March 9 from 7 to 9 p.m .; and March IO from 3 to 5 p.m. All students are
encouraged to audition. Faculty and staff are also welcome at the tryouts.
Those auditioning should be prepared to "sing , read and go through a b a sic
move ment routine. Scripts and scores are available in Dr. Kenneth Lawson's office
~ VC 197.

Mel Brooks runs for his life in .. High Anxiety."

DR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST

Attention Seniors Ill
•••

Anno unces the ope ning of his pra c tice
' L ocated at
19 East Broadw ay
O i,ied o, Florida 32765
T ele phone (305) 365-7475 Specializ ing in complete t'ision and e ye h ealth
examinatio ns fo r adults and c hi ldren, aids f or the
partially sighted , and the p rescribing and fittin g of hard a n d sof t con ta c t le nses
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United Parcel Service is now seeking
graduating students interested · in careers
with an unlimited opportunity for advancement. Areas of employment include:

By Appointment

• Customer Service/Sales
• Industrial Engineering
• Accounting
Personnel

'

Central Florida
·wamen'sHealth
Organization
.Co11tra<"eptin,;Co11m:di11g
Lo1c~<'r>st Birth Crmfr,;/ Sr'tTin'.<;

A United Parcel Service representative will
be on campus to speak with seniors on
Wednesday, March 8th. Interested students should sign up at the Placement Office
(ADM 124).

Prr',!!.'Wll<: °rl Tr' sti1i"g
Prohlr'm ' p;~<'g11ancy Co1111sding

6J)9

£. Cofonial ·

Orlando, FL 32803
Phone: 8.98-0.921

l\hortion Co1111.w' li11g

.

I* I

.

Mri1ithly -V-tts<'Cfn111y Clink
Co'mm_uiiity F.d11catirm P'1·oga1ms
Sr~xuaJ Atc<it<'11<'S.'f ·

·United Parcel Service
Equal Opportunity Employer

The Image Boutique
Specialists in juniors'
fashions and
Fashions for men &
women.

~

Meet an Eskil' s Clog!
A Wooden Shoe With Good Features For You.
Eskil's clogs look good because
they are made of Scandinavian
alderwood and genuine leather
tops. They feel good because
the Swedish designed arch support distributes your body
weight like no other shoe can.

20% discount to
students with I.D. Good
thru March 31, 1978
Master Charge, Bank
Americard, Visa and
Layaway.

The Image Boutique
219 E. Michigan St.
Orlando, Fla. 32806
425-4745

.,
\~·

t\\1

122-1 N. Orange Ave.

Open Daily 10-9 Mon.-Sat.
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·Th_
e ater pro-d uction comes -o ff
as a cure for all ailments
Beer Saloon

by Tony Toth

One trip to see the University Theatre's production of tlw
"The Imaginary Invalid" will cure whatever ails you.
.
Moliere's comedy is brought to life by a strong cast and
crew in the Theatre Department's second production of the
season .
Director David Mays has done an . excellent job both in
staging the I 7th century comedy and adapting the script to
the FTU stage.
The play opens with the invalid Argon (John Maynard)
figuring up the month's medical bill. Maynard plays a convincing hypochondriac. Constantly complaining about his
failing health, Maynard serves as a good straight man to the
numerous other characters involved in the French farce.
Veteran bf the stage Cindy Harper is a joy to watch in her
portrayal of Toinette, Argon's servant. Harper steals the
show with her lively and very funny role of the .' conniving
Why is she conniving? Argon's daughter Angelique,
played by Linda Holm falls madly in love with Cleante (Ken
Stricker) but Argon · has already agreed to marry his
daughter to Thomas Diafoirus (Ric Eberle) .
Hohn and_Strickef pla~'believable;if\lukewarm.ilovers whose :
passions -~ome thro~gh orily in Iongmg star~s and almost·
cool embraces . . Argon wants hi_s daughter to marry
Diafoirus; he finds that it would be convenient for his
future son-in-law to be a doctor because of his constantly
poor health. Angelique, of course, is horrified at the
prospec!, especially after a hilarious scene in which Eberle

Performances for the "Imaginary Invalid" will be at
8:30 tonight and tomorrow night in the nu Science
Auditorium. Tickets are $2.50 for general admission and free to nu students.
presents himself to. his future father-in-law. The only way to
accurately describe the character Eberle portrays is a 17th
century nurd. Even the actors on stage had trouble keeping a
straight face as Eberle droned in his nasal monotone.
Ralph Tropf, who is Dr. Diafoirus, Eberle's father, plays his
part with skill and talent. Tropf's. facial expressions and his
.comic slow burn over his son's mistak.:es are') truly amusi~.
;Meanwhile, Angelique's stepmother is portrayed ever so
coldly by Sally McArthur. McArthur is perfect as she nonchalantly mutters "Yes dear, yes dear," as her husband
complains about his illness and "that slut of a servant."
M~Arthur schemes with Bonnefoi, a lawyer, (Robert Murdock) to bilk her husband Argon out of all his money. Murdock plays an adequate co-conspirator
Ron McDuffie as Argon's healthy brother turns in a strong
but not very comic performance as he tries to convince his
brother that the medical treatment he was·_ getting was
nothing but quackery. Argon, he believes, would be much
healthier if he would stay off all medications and eat good
foods.
Argon finally decides that he can do without his daily
enemas when who should appear at his door but Dr.
Fleurant to deliver his enema from an enema bag sewn
neatly into the shape of · a fleur-de-lis, a nice touch by the
prop people. Aram Kasparian as Dr. Fleurant displays his

Concert Hall

TUESDAY

Special writer

Pool Tournament Nite
aml Entertainment
Aud"dions
WED, FRI, SAT

Ladies Free Beer
9:00-11:00
on the patio

John Zach/Soloist
THURS&SUN

Cypress Mulch Jazz
Band
Legs Contest
$35.00 for Best Legs .
FRl&SAT
, MAR.3&4

QUICKDRAW
The conmvmg Toinette (Cindy Harper) comforts
the ..Imaginary Invalid," Argon (John Maynard) in
the University Theatre's latest production. (Photo
by Tony Toth)
·
bag with a proud flourish and is absolutely shocked when
Argon tells him that he doesn't want his enema today.
Kasparian stomps out in utter incredulity to tell his superior
and Argon's personal physician, the "venerable" Dr.
Purgon. I say venerable because his list of credentials in the
program would impress even Dr. Kildare.
Dr. Purgon (Jon VonDette III) makes an imposing entrance
to Argon's house after hearing the news of his refusal to take
his prescribed treatment. There is fire in VonDette's eyes as
he asks Argon how he has the audacity to refuse his special
prescription. VonDette plays the outraged physician to a tee,
warning Argon that because he wouldn't take his enema, it
would result in everything from gastronitis to colitis and
finally death.
Maynard plays a clearly shaken Argon and trembles at the
thought of all these maladies. He blames his healthy brother
for his poor fortune who in turn tries to convince hiru to
become a doctor himself for convenience sake .
"When you have a cap and gown on , any gibberish
becomes wisdom," declares the healthy brother.
Finally through a clever trick by Toinette, and some more
goading by Gerald, the healthy brother, Argon jubilantly
takes on the role of physician , and for the finc1Je the entire
cast comes out onto the stag~ singing "He's a doctor!" to the
tune of the Halleluia Chorus.
- Authentic I 7th century costomues by Kristy Moore add a
colorful splash and rich flavor to the production.
Steven Vickers' lighting and scene design are creative and
attractively adapt a classic French play to a modern setting.

1566 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park
645-4113

THEUNDISCO
C~tral 'Florida• s

Biggest and
Best Rock 'n Roll Nlte Club

Specials
SUNDAY
Draft Beer ·- 25¢

M1111chie
·Menu
FOR LATE
NITE
MUNCHIES
THURSDAY
Ladies Drink Free

9:00-11:00
MAR.3-5

Tampa's#l Rock& Roll Band

FREE
WHEELERS
FRl&SAT
MAR.10&11

Henry

<Outlaws>

Paul

Band
debut Central Florida appearance ·

<;:omlng

Somf City Band
Muddy Waters
Canried ..eat
South Paw

Open till 2:00 AM ·
Edgewater Center
The cast of ..The Imaginary fuvalid" after a magnificent performance last weekend .. (Photo by Tony Toth)
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It's tourney time!
Knights begin ne11V season tonigh_
t vs. Augusta
by Richard Nelson
"••lat.ant sports editor

As far as Knight basketball coach
Torchy Clark is concerned, FTU's
season is over.
The team's record is 0 -0. The 21game winning streak happened last
year. The Sunshine State Conference
trophy won by the Knights the last two
seasons only gathers dust in the Tech
display case.
Tonight the real season begins. No
more kid stuff. No more Western -New
Englands or Florida Memorials- to play
against. This time it'll be the real
thing .
All the seasonal and individual

i:ecords, all the shining brass of accolades-past and all the 30-point victories won't do Torchy's whiz kids any
good now.
The season-long quest for a _national
championship begins to reach its peak
tonight starting at 9 p.m. when the
Knights face 12th-ranked Augusta
College of Georgia (20-5) in the second
contest of the Division II South
Regional Basketball tournament.
At 7 p.m. 11th-ranked Florida A &
M ( 19-5) goes against Livingston
University of Alabama (17-7). The two
winners will face each other in the
championship
game
tomorrow

Will Nix, FTU's sixth man, plays an important part
in the Knights' plan of attack. Tonight Nix and the

evening starting at 9 p.m.
The South Regional champion will
advance to the quarter-finals.
Dr. Jack O'Leary, FTU athletic
director, said about 500 .tickets had been sold up to Wednesday afternoon . He said sales were low, but he is still
-hoping for a sell-out crowd by Friday
night's contests.
He attributed the low rate of sales to
the price of tickets, which is $3 for
Tech students and $4 for general admission. The cost of the tickets is dictated by the NCAA, which is sanctioning the tourney.
Augusta _C ollege, coached by Marvin

other FTU whiz kids begin their quest for the
national championship. (Photo by Ray Gilmer)

Florida A&M ( 19-5)

,,•

Winner
Livingston, Ala._ (17-7)
Augusta, Ga. (20-5)
-

Florida Tech (23-2)

-

Vanover, finished the regular season
22-6. The Jagu~rs are led by 5-10
playmaker Pete Eason, who averaged
20.5 points per game.
Perhaps Augusta's biggest advantage over the Knights will be the
rebounding expertise of 6-8, 228 lb.
center Edc;ly Mens. Mens pulled down
178 rebounds last season. Helping
Mens on the boards will be 6-6 forward
Richard Tranum, who averaged 10
rebounds per game.
FTU _will counter with Lee Riley,
who at 6-4 has to be one of the shortest
starting centers in _college basketball.
He said he would use his superior
quickness to hold his own against the
•bigger man.
'Tm going to have to play a lot harder on defense. On offense, I won't
have much problem because most big
guys are too slow to keep up with me.
I'.11 just have to use my quickness,
that's all."
Clark said the Jaguars have a threeinch height advantage per man over
the FTU squad. How will the Knights
overcome the bigger teams?
''Like always we'll have to play big
· to beat them," he said. "We're going to
have to use our quickness to get by
them. You know we're in the toughest
tournament in the U.S. "
Clark added, "I don't know who's
got the power to win. You can't tell in .
a tournament like this. I don't think
there will be a favorite; they're all
pretty good ball clubs."
Clark's son Bo, who has been sitting
out the season because of an earlier injury, said he believes FTU is still get~·
ting better. He said, "I think they (FTU) play
together more and more each week.
You've got to have the talent ·on a
team, but the style of play my dad
demands from each player is what
makes this team win. We've won eight
games alone because of our press."
Guard Mike Spivey said FTU would
have to run to win the regional crown.
He said Augusta will not be used to the
Knights' run-and-gun style because
they like to set-up on offense.
How would Augusta beat FTU?
Spivey said, "They'll have to score
thro'ugh our press and get through the
short half (press) and stqp us. If they do
that, that's how they'll beat us. But it's
going to be hard for them to stop all
our different offenses. We always have
something up our _sleeves; they nev<?r
will know what's going to happen."
Spivey thought a moment and then
warned, "It kind of scares you, going
into the tournament. If you lose, that's
it...it's like a nightmare when you lose.
You either wake up a winner or wake
up a loser. But if we win the tournament, we'll win it all."

Winner
'

Tech netters take Sunshine tourney
by Richard Nelson
Halsbnt s p o r t s -

While everybody celebrated FTU's
recent clenching of the Sunshine State
Conference basketball title, the tennis
team quietly captured the SSC tennis
tournament by trimming Rollins
College 51-48 last weekend.
Today the Tech netters will face
Hampton Institute starting at 2 p .m. at
FTU's tennis courts. Last year the
Knights lost to the one-time Division lI
national champions 6-3.
1
Saturday FTU continues its rigorous
home schedule by hosting Furman
University starting at I p .m.,
Number-one FTU netter Toby
Crabel and riumber-three seed Doug
Baxter extended their winning streaks
to eight games with two victories each
during the SSC tournament. Both are
still undefeated.
Tennis coach Nathan Smith said his
netters played "intensive tennis" in
winning the title for the second
straight year. "I think we're going to
have a record comparable with last
year's 30-4 team ...that is if everybody
stays healthy," he said.
Individual SSC tournament champions for FTU were Crabel, Baxter,
Steve Bryant and Tom Lucci. In
doubles competition, the Knight tandems of Crabel, Bryant and LucciStetzer also recorded decisive wins.
Baxter and Barnard lost a heartbreaker to the Rollins double team of
Copeland-Sahlman in three sets, 5-7, 62, 4-6.
Despite his success in doubles, Barnard has compiled only a 5-3 record in
singles competition.
What accounts for the difference?
Smith said, "He's (Barnard) got it implanted in .his head that he's a double
player and not that good of a single's
player . He enjoys doubles . It'.s a lot
more fun for him than singles is. Doug
and Neil are just a fantastic doubles
team."

Watch
F.T.U SPORTS
on Channel 13
Cablevision
made available by
a grant from

Neil Barnard and Doug Baxter converge on a hall
hit in last week's Sunshine State tournament. The

-Knights edged Rollins 51 -48, for the crown. (photo
by Tony 'Toth)

KNIGHT

MOVES
The Knight wrestling team
defeated Flurida International
University 40-7 before bowing to
the University of Florida 28-18 last
Saturday at the Tech gym. FTU
finished the year at 7-5-1.
Tech grapplers Mike Aspesi ( 158
lbs.). and Ken Schweitzer ( 1 77 lbs.)
both lost to Gator matmen,
eliminating them from competition .
at the NCAA National Wrestling
Competition held at the University
of Northern Iowa March 3-5.
Wrestfing coach Gerald Gergley
will take Vernon Moody (126 lbs.),
Doug Peters ( 134 lbs.), Ray Bark#r
( 190 lbs.) and heavyweight Al Uoyd
to the national tourney.
Grapplers .Haruki Kawamukai

(118 lbs.) and Pete Konter (142 lbs.)
qualified for the national competition, but are unable to attend du
e to injuries. Kawamukai has a pinched nerve in his neck and Konter
has ~1,Jstained a sprained ankle ....
Inbaseball
action,
the
Knights defeated Flagler College 8 7 Monday. Bill Marabale's single
drove in 1'1ike Miracle from second
in the top of the tenth inning for the
winning run .. ..
The Lady Knights basketball team
finished fifth in the Women's
Basketball State Tournament last
weekend at Flagler College. Basketball coach Judy Martino's squad
finished the year at 10-11 ....
The FTU women's tennis team ran

their record to 6-2 with a 9-0
shutout over Valencia Community
College last week ....
The FTU Frisbee Club will host ·
the Ultimate Frisbee State Tournament Sunday at Lake Fairview
starting at I 0 a .m. The Knight
tourney entry is 5-0 and is currently first in state competition ....
Next Thursday theLady Knight
softbap. team begins their season
with a double-header against
Brevard Community College at
Riverside Park in Cocoa. Game time
is5p.m .
The FTU track team will travel to
Gainesville Saturday for a meet at
the Unviersity of Florida .. .
Tomorrow the Fru crew team
begins its tournament season with
the Fanny Rowing Regatta at
Jacksonville.

Best Canoeing in Central ~.lorida
is only 5 miles from F.T.U.

-· --

luxurious living
along freshwater
·
shores
Swashbut:klers
and la-ndlubbers
"' alike may find
a leeward haven
.
.h e re
one.!lnd~o b~drooQJ
apartments, o n e
&edro·om towl!!i}ouses wit..
.lofty sleeping quarters

Part day and full day
Float trips and haul back on the ''Big Econ" River
Good Equipment
Reasonalbe Rates

From$170

East: AJo ma and tta ll Koad

"tis h ere you can rest
·.. ·,.your dlnghy

678-22_2 3 .

~~~:~:~t~eT~i~f:u ~~e~~t~:~f ~se ~~~~~
11599 E. COLONIAL Dlt.
ORLANDO, FL.
273. 9&00

Saturday Special

10¢ hot dogs
$2.00 pitchers of beer ·

English class. There are more than
200 Cliffs Notes covering all the
frequently assigned nove ls, plays~/'"'
and poems. Use them as a
guide whi le you're
'
reading ... and again as _L!
an e~f1cient review for exams.
They re great for help1 ng you
understand literature . .. and
they're ready to help you now.

Cl•I fft s'\ L

Avai Iable At:
B. DAL TON BOOKSELLER
Orlando Fashion Square
3421 E . Colonial Drive
Orlando

~mu~~ Zii
U
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Congra·t~lations

to·Sigma Chi.

Winners of the
Colleg~ Bowl 'Tournament
tor the 2nd year in a row! ·

THE CHOPPING .BLOCK

, Team members include:
- Kenny Lester., Captain
Mike Scholla Doug Andrews
Jeff Lehman Armando Payas
Paul Pajalc

PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND_STYLING
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
894-9056
10% OFF AL.L SERVICES WITH STUl>f:'.NT l.D . .

__ _ _ __ ,

~---mllliillANDTHISAn.•

Congratulations .
'(o_the FTu·c ollege,
owl All-Stars!

a.

Kenny Lester
Sigma Chi
. Gerry Heller LXA ALL STARS
John Kelley
SAE
Tom Masterski
Fencing Club
· Alt~· Charlie Griggs · ATO
Alt • . Jay Goree
LXA Green
SECONDPLACE: LXA All Stars
THIRD PLACE: LXA GREEN

.VILLAGE CENTER
University Movie .

8:30 p.m.
VCAR

ACTIVITIES

Auditions for

Village Center Spring· Musical

''The Paja·m~ Game''
Large Cast ·show
With Many Lead Parts.
Wed., March 8 _ 5-7 p.m. ·vcAR
Thurs., March 9 7-9 p.m. VCAR
Fri., March 10 3-5 p.m. VCAR

Tonight ·and
Sunday Night
,

Admission Free w/FTU I.D.
General Public: $1.25

Due to the number of.unforeseen
problems, the V. C. Ski Trip has been
Cancelled.
The Vi/loge Center Activities Boord is funded
through the Activl_ty and Service Fee, as
o//ocoted by the Student Government of F. T.U.

GET INVOLVED!!
Cinema Classiques

''B.
.. f''
· 1cycIe Th1e
8:30p.m. VCAR
Admission Free w/FTU l.D. General Public: $1.00

.

~

